
Elizabeth Ising

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington DC 20036-5306

Re Johnson Johnson

Incoming letter December 22 2010

Dear Ms Ising

Act ____

Secton
Rue
Public

Avcu kib ty

This is in response to your letter dated December 22 2010 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Johnson Johnson by Jill Maynard We also have

received letter on the proponents behalf dated January 2011 Our response is

attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this we avoid

having to recite or summarize the facts set ibrth in the correspondence Copies of all of

the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which
sets forth briefdiscussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Enclosures

cc Susan Hall

Counsel

People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

501 Front St

Norfolk VA 23510

Sincerely

Gregory Belliston

Special Counsel

February 2011



February 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Johnson Johnson

Incoming letter dated December 22 2010

The proposal requests that to maintain and promote the highest ethical and

evidence-based training standards the board adopt available non-animal methods

whenever possible and incorporate them consistently throughout all the companys

operations

We are unable to conclude that Johnson Johnson has met its burden of

establishing that Johnson Johnson may exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8il0
Although the company has adopted its Guidelines for the Use of Animals in Teaching

Demonstrations the proposal addresses not only standards but also requests that the

company adopt methods and that it incorporate them consistently Accordingly we
do not believe that Johnson Johnson may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in

reliance on rule 14a-8il0

Sincerely

Reid Hooper

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with
respect to

matters arising under Rule 4a-8 CFR 240.1 4a-8J as with other matters under the proxy
rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to
reconunend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any commUnications from shareholders to the
Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violatiomis of
the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or nOt activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The
receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with

respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude
proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy
material



January 2011 Pe7h1
Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
TREATMENT OF ANIMALS

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission
501 FRONT ST

100 Street N.E NORFOLK VA 23510

Washington DC 20549 Tel 757-622-PETA

Fax 757-622-0451

Via e-mail shareholderproposals@sec.gov

Re Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Jill Maynard for Inclusion in the

2011 Proxy Statement of Johnson Johnson

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is flIed in response to letter dated December 22 2010 submitted to

the Staff by Johnson Johnson JJor the Company The Company
seeks to exclude shareholder proposal submitted by Jill Maynard supporter

of PETA The undersigned has been designated as Ms Maynards authorized

representative

The proposal under review is as follows

RESOLVED to maintain and promote the highest ethical and

evidence-based training standards the Board is requested to adopt

available non-animal methods whenever possible and incorporate them

consistently throughout all the Companys operations

JJsposition is that the proposal has been substantially implemented under

Rule 14a-8i10 because it has policy entitled Guidelines for the Use of

Animals in Teaching Demonstrations the Guidelines

For the reasons that follow the proponent requests that the Staff recommend

enforcement action if the proposal is omitted from.the proxy materials

The Proposal Has Not Been Substantially Implemented to the Contrary
JJs Guidelines Have Been Substantially Ignored

Notwithstanding seven single-spaced pages of argument JJs no action letter fails

to deal with -- or perhaps more accurately intentionally avoids the facts contained

in the second and last paragraphs of the resolutions supporting statement Those

paragraphs read in relevant part as follows

Johnson Johnsons Ethicon Institute for Surgical Education in India

and Ethicon Endo-Surgery in the U.S use healthy pigs for training

medical professionals in the use of laparoscopic surgical equipment

even though our Company uses simulators for this purpose at other

facilities

PETA.org

info@oeta.or



Our Company also uses live animals to train sales representatives In one instance

in 2009 at Ethicon Endo-Surgery marketing intern who was not even regular

employee was allowed to perform surgical procedures on live pig in sales

training program Emphasis supplied

If the Guidelines were in fact being followed none of the above activities could or should have

taken place The first three principles detailed in the Guidelines for which JJ has confirmed

commitment require the following

Live animals shall be used for teaching or demonstration purposes only when actual

participation by the trainee is required to learn the proper usage of product in medical

or surgical procedure

Participation in training session shall be limited to only those individuals for whom the

training experience is considered essential

Alternative methods shall be employed whenever possible

IfJJ uses simulators for laparoscopic surgery training in one facility there is clearly no

justification for using live animals for the same training in other JJ facilities Therefore the

third principle above is not being honored Similarly if marketing intern who is not even an

employee of JJ is allowed to perform surgery on pig then all three of the above principles have

been summarily ignored

In sum for the Company to assert that the Guidelines to which it fails to adhere demonstrate that

the proposal has been substantially implemented is to make precisely the opposite point

II The Proposal Is Significantly Broader in Scope than JJsGuidelines

The proposal requests that the Board adopt non-animal methods whenever possible and use those

non-animal methods consistently throughout all the Companys operations This is exactly the

principle that JJ is not following as illustrated by the inconsistent use of both live animals and

non-animal methods for the same laparoscopic surgery training

Additionally the Guidelines relate exclusively to the use of animals in Teaching
Demonstrations The cornerstones of the shareholder resolution are promotion of the highest

ethical and evidence-based training standards in all of JJsoperations Accordingly the

resolution is materially broader than the Guidelines

As the Staff noted in Texaco Inc avail March 28 1991 determination that the company has

substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether companys particular policies

practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal In this case

JJspractices and procedures do not compare favorably with the shareholder proposal

As noted in the proposal the use of live animals for laparoscopic training is illegal in Great Britain and The

Netherlands It is disapproved by the American College of Surgeons and has been eliminated in all of the most

prestigious medical schools in the U.S



Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons we respectfully request that the Staff advise JJ that it will recommend

enforcement action if the company fails to include the proposal in its 2011 Proxy Statement

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or require further information can be

reached directly at 202-641-0999 or SHall3450gmai1.com

Very truly yours

Susan Hall

Counsel

SLH/pc

cc Elizabeth Ising EIsing@aibsondunn.com

Doug Chia DChia@its.ini.com

Jill Maynard



GIBSON DUNN Gibson Dunn

1050 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington DC 20036-5306

Tel 202.955.8500

www.gibsondunn.com

Eizabeth Ising

December 22 2010
Direct 202 9555287

Elslnggibsondunn.com

Client 45016-001913

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Johnson Johnson

Shareholder Proposal of Jill Maynard

Exchange Act of 1934R u/c 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client Johnson Johnson the Company intends to

omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders collectively the 2011 Proxy Materials shareholder proposal the

Proposal and statements in support thereof received from Jill Maynard the Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

fllcd this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar c1ys before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008 SLB l4D provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the Commissionor the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commissionor the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB 14D

Brussels Century City Dallas Denver- Dubai Hong Kong LondOn- Los AngeleS- Munich New York

Orange County- Palo AltoS Paris San Francisco- $80 Paulo- Singapore Washington D.C
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states

RESOLVED to maintain and promote the highest ethical and

evidence-based training standards the Board is requested to adopt

available non-animal methods whenever possible and incorporate

them consistently throughout all the Companys operations

copy of the Proposal as well as related conespondence with the Proponent is

attached to this letter as Exhibit

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We believe that the Proposal maybe excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials

pursuant to Rule 14a-8i10 because the Company has substantially implemented the

Proposal asit already has in place Guidelines for the Use of Animals In Teaching

Demonstrations the Guidelines that address the elements of the Proposal as discussed

below

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i1O Because The Company

Has Substantially Implemented The Proposal

Background

Rule 14a-8il permits company to exclude shareholder proposal from its proxy

materials if the company has substantially implemented the proposal The Commission

stated in 1976 that the predecessor to Rule 14a-8i10 was designed to avoid the

possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably

acted upon by the management Exchange Act Release No 12598 July 1976

Originally the Staff narrowly interpreted this predecessor rule and granted no-action relief

only when proposals were fully effected by the company See Exchange Act Release No

19135 Oct 14 1982 By 1983 the Commissionrecognized that the previous formalistic

application of the Rule defeated its purpose because proponents were successfully

convincing the Staff to deny no-action relief by submitting proposals that differed from

existing company policy by only few words Exchange Act Release No 20091 at 1I.E.6

Aug 16 1983 the 1983 Release Therefore in 1983 the Commissionadopted

revision to the rule to permit the omission of proposals that had been substantially

implemented 1983 Release The 1998 amendments to the proxy rules reaffirmed this

position further reinforcing that company need not implement proposal in exactly the
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manner set forth by the proponent See Exchange Act Release No 40018 at n.30 and

accompanying text May 21 1998 the 1998 Release

Applying this standard the Staff has noted that determination that the company has

substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether companys particular

policies practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal

Texaco Inc avail Mar 28 1991 In other words substantial implementation under

Rule 14a-8iXlO requires companys actions to have satisfactorily addressed both the

proposals underlying concerns and its essential objective See e.g Exelon Corp avail

Feb 26 2010 Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc avail Jan 172007 ConAgra Foods Inc

avail Jul 2006 Johnson Johnson avail Feb 17 2006 Talbots Inc avail

Apr 2002 Masco Corp avail Mar 29 1999 Differences between companys

actions and shareholder proposal are permitted so long as the companys actions

satisfactorily address the proposals essential objective See e.g Hewlett-Packard Co

avail Dec 11 2007 proposal requesting that the board permit shareholders to call special

meetings was substantially implemented by proposed bylaw amendment to pennit

shareholders to call special meeting unless the board determined that the specific business

to be addressed had been addressed recently or would soon be addressed at an annual

meeting Johnson Johnson avail Feb 17 2006 proposal that requested the company to

confirm the legitimacy of all current and future U.S employees was substantially

implemented because the company had verified the legitimacy of 91% of its domestic

workforce Further when company can demonstrate that it has already taken actions to

address each element of shareholder proposal the Staff has concurred that the proposal has

been substantially implemented See e.g Exxon Mobil Corp avail Mar 23 2009
Exxon Mobil Corp avail Jan 242001 The Gap Inc avail Mar 1996

Analysis

The Proposal relates to the ethical use of animals for Company training and requests that the

Board adopt available non-animal methods whenever possible and incorporate them

consistently throughout all the Companys operations The Company has already adopted

the Guidelines which are posted on the Companys website1 and which substantially

implement the Proposal for purposes of Rule 14a-8ilO by implementing the Proposals

essential objective ofadopt available non-animal methods whenever possible

Available at

http//www.jnj.com/wps/wcm/connectlddl2c9804f5568229fc6bfl bb3 559c7/guidelines-

for-the-use-of-animals.pdfMODAJPERES See also Exhibit
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especially for training purposes throughout the Companys operations Specifically the

Guidelines state

Guidelines for the Use of Animals In Teaching Demonstrations

It is sometimes necessary for the Johnson Johnson Family of Companies to

use laboratory research animals for teaching or demonstration purposes This

is especially true for certain products e.g medical devices where it is

essential to train health professionals as well as our product representatives

in the proper use of these products

The following principles confirm our commitment to the conservation and

humane treatment of animals used for teaching and demonstration purposes

whether within Johnson Johnson facilities or at outside institutions under

the direction of Johnson Johnson personnel

Live animals shall be used for teaching or demonstration purposes

only when actual participation by the trainee is required to learn

the proper usage of product in medical or surgical procedure

Participation in training session shall be limited to only those

individuals for whom the training experience is considered

esscnuai

Alternative methods shall be employed whenever possible These

include but are not limited to videotapes synthetic models

computer simulation abattoir specimens and reconstituted

freezedried or gamma-irradiated specimens

Live animals used in demonstrations shall be obtained only from

licensed or approved sources and preferably will have been bred

and reared specifically for research purposes

The number of animals utilized for each session shall be the

minimum necessary to provide appropriate training to the

participants

Anesthesia preparation and usage of all animals shall be under the

direction of veterinatianor other suitably trained individual

No animal shall be subjected to unnecessary pain and/or distress

In all instances the appropriate
anesthetic agents analgesics and

tranquilizers shall be used

Use of live animals or animal tissue specimens will be conducted

only in approved and appropriate laboratory settings
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All surgical procedures including pre-
and post-procedural care

utilizing animals will be conducted in full compliance with the

Animal Welfare Act USC 2143 and in manner consistent

with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use

of Laboratory Animals

Only humane and appropriate methods of euthanasia will be used

as described by the American Veterinary Medical Association

Panel on Euthanasia

All animals shall be treated humanely They shall be housed and

cared for in accordance with requirements of the Animal Welfare

Act USC 2143 and in manner consistent with the National

Institutes of Health NIH Guide for the Care and Use of

Laboratory Animals the Johnson Johnson Policy on Humane

Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and all applicable state local

and institutional guidelines Mistreatment of animals is grounds

for dismissal

Johnson Johnson-sponsored teaching and demonstration

sessions held at non-Johnson Johnson facilities are expected to

conform to the above guidelines

Thus the Companys Guidelines implement the essential objective of the Proposal by

addressing each element of the Proposal First the Proposal states that the Board should

available non-animal methods whenever possible to maintain and promote the

highest ethical and evidence-based training standards The Guidelines address this element

of the Proposal by stating methods the use of live animals shall be

employed whenever possible In addition the Guidelines also state that Live animals shall

be used for teaching and demonstration purposes only when actual participation by the

trainee is required to learn the proper usage of product in medical or surgical procedure

emphasis added

Second the Proposal requests that the Board in order to to maintain and promote the

highest ethical and evidence-based training standards incorporate methods

consistently throughout all the Companys operations The Guidelines address this element

of the Proposal by setting forth uniform guidelines for the entire Company regarding the use

of animals in teaching and demonstrations Moreover the Guidelines state specifically that

they are to be applied not only to Company facilities but also to outside institutions under

the direction of Johnson Johnson personnel and to Johnson Johnson-sponsored

teaching and demonstration sessions held at non-Johnson Johnson facilities

While the Proposal requests that the Board take the aforementioned actions the Staff

consistently has concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals requesting board
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action as substantially implemented when companies have existing policies in place that

cover the subject matter of the proposal See e.g Covance Inc avail Feb 22 2008

concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting that the board issue report

regarding the feasibility of establishing certain environmental committees as substantially

implemented when the company previously had established committees which addressed

each element of the proposal Exxon Mobil Corp avail Mar 172006 concurring with

the exclusion of proposal requesting the board to establish policies designed to achieve the

long-term goal of making the company the recognized leader in low-carbon emissions as

substantially implemented when the elements of the proposal represented essential elements

of the companys existing policies Freeport-McMoRan Copper Gold Inc avail

Mar 2003 concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting that the board amend

its human rights policy as substantially implemented when the companys existing policies

addressed the subject matter of the proposal As described above here too the Companys

existing Guidelines address the essential elements of the Proposal

In addition as noted above proposal need not be fully effected by the company in order

to be excluded as substantially implemented See 1998 Release at n.30 and accompanying

text 1983 Release at ILE.6 This standard does not require that each and every aspect
of

proposal be implemented but rather the Staff has consistently concurred with the exclusion

of proposals where companys policies or procedures relate to the subject matter of the

proposal In PPG Industries Inc avail Jan 19 2004 the Staff concurred with the

exclusion of proposal requesting the board commit to the use of in vitro tests and the

elimination of product testing when the companys policies recognized the need to refine

or replace the need for animal testing while the policies contained the statement that

animal testing is necessary PPG is committed to using study designs that maximize

the amount of information derived per test while minimizing the aggregate number of

animals subjected to testing Thus while the companys policies addressed animal testing

the proposal in PPG Industries was not fully effected yet still deemed excludable by the

Staff See also McDonalds Corp avail Mar 12 2008 Covance Inc avail

Feb 22 2008 Exxon Mobil Corp avail Mar 17 2006 Freeport-McMoRan Copper

Gold Inc avail Mar 2003 The Talbots Inc avail Apr 2002 The Gap Inc

Mar 16 2001 Kmart Corp avail Feb 23 2000 The Gap Inc avail Mar 1996

Nordstrom Inc avail Feb 1995 Further proposals have been considered substantially

implemented where the company implemented part but not all of multi-faceted proposal

See HCA Inc avail Feb 18 1998 allowing exclusion of shareholder proposal as

substantially implemented where the company implemented three of the four actions

requested

In the instant case each element of the Proposal has been fully addressed by the Companys

actions When company has already acted favorably on an issue addressed in shareholder

proposal Rule l4a-8i10 provides that the company is not required to ask its shareholders
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to vote on that same issue In this regard the Staff has on numerous occasions concurred

with the exclusion of proposals where the company had already addressed the items

requested in the proposal See e.g Alcoa Inc avail Feb 2009 concurring with the

exclusion of proposal requesting report on global warmingwhere the company had

already prepared an environmental sustainability report Caterpillar Inc avail

Mar 11 2008 Wal-Mart Stores Inc avail Mar 10 2008 PGE Corp avail

Mar 2008 Allegheny Energy Inc Premoshis avail Feb 20 2008 Honeywell

International Inc avail Jan 24 2008

Accordingly we believe that the Guidelines substantially implement the Proposal and that

the Proposal maybe excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8i10

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions

that you mayhave regarding this subject

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8287 or Douglas Chin the Companys Assistant General Counsel and

Corporate Secretary at 732 524-3292

Enclosures

cc Douglas Chia Johnson Johnson

Susan Hall PETA

1009877656.DOC
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November 82010

DOUGLAS CHIA

Sieveii Rosenberg

Secretary

Johnson Johnson

Johnson i.ohiion Plaza

New iisjth Ni 03

Re Shareholder Resohfliou for hclusion in the 2011 PrOxy MateriaJ

Dear Mr Rosenberg

Attached to ibis letter is Shareholder PrQpsaI submitted fq biskm in the proxy starthient

for JOhnson Johnsons 2011 annual meeting Also enclosed is ktter hoin my rkeragt firm

certifying to m.yonership of stock have held these ares nurnisly for morethau one

year
and intend hIdtkem.thrugh incttidæg the date ofihe 2011 annunl meeting of

.sharebokkrs

Please coirnmmicate with my autodzed representative Susm Hall Ectk if you cd any

furthel .ifOthtfon Ms.Hail can be reached at.Susan thllc.o-Stephanie orrigan .2898

Rowena Ave Suite 103 Los AngeIe CA 90039 by telephone æt202641-0999 or by e-mail

at S1mlllhiltildOi

\ery truly yours

Jill Maynard

Enclosures

cc Susan L. HalL Esq



Novenbr 82010

Steven Rosetherg

Secretaiy

JQIflson Johnson

Johnson Bc Johnsoh Plaza

0R933

.R ShareholderResolution for Inclusion in th 2011 Proxy Materials

Dear .M oenberg

Attached t1s letter is Shareholder Proposal ponsbred by Jill Maynard and

submitted for inchision in theproxy materials for the 2011 annual 1eting Also

enc1oe1 iu Ietter frOm Ms Maynard designaing me as her auhoilzed

rçpicia1ong WiTh.her bxok.ers Iettarceii14mgt ownership of stock

if you need any further izbrination please do not hesitate to contact me can b.c

rcaOhed at Susan L.Hall do $tehanie 2orrgan 2898 Iowena.Ave Suite 103

Loa AneJes% CA90039 by telephone at 202 641-0999 orbyeilat

Sfl34ai1cOim

PTA
PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL

TREATMENT OF ANIMALS

501 FRONT ST

NORFOLK VA 23510

57-622PETA

757-622-0457 FAX
InJopeta.org

2898 ROWENA AVE. t103

LOS ANGELES CA 90039

323-644-PETA

323-644-2753 FAX

Very truly yours

Spsan Hail

Thiclostircs

SLWpc

CJE

NOV 2O10

DOUGLAS CHIA

PETA.ORG



Eliminate UnnecCssiny Use of An hnals

RESOLVED to maintain and promote the highest athical evidence-bed.training

standards the Boàd.is reestºdto

Adopt available non-animal.niethods whetiver possible and incorporate them

consistently throughout all the Conpanys Operations

Eli natethense.OfanimÆls to train sales representatives

$upparting Statement

The-prevailing ethic governing the use of animals by the ica1ciitiflc and

eOörate comniunity holds that animal use should.bee1iminaecI in favor of onaniinal

matheds wh ever and wherevnr possible To use aiThuals whefteffhctive alternatives are

reilyayailtiMe in both ou of step with this jtofeaiohai onsensus.Æad dinervicc to

our shareholders who nghtly expect our Conpany to mairitein high ti

arnrng
standards

eonsistent with state-of-the-art seience

Johnson Johnsoris Ethicon Insitiite for Sutgieal Eduoatioii in India and Ethicon Endo

Surgery in the uehealthy pigs for training medical professionals the use of

Iaparoseopc surgical equipment even thoughAnir Cinnpany usessinuilatars this

puriOse at other facilities It is inexplicable that our Company would choose to use cruel

iijvaIve and dethoistrably infbrIor training rnetbodsin one place ant superior

alternatives in another

Animals in laboratories experience pain feai and str. They spand their iiyes.in

natwu1 dettiiugs caed ahd..deprived of companionship are subjected to painful

oedurea and are ultimately killed This is the reality whieb must beiicknowledged any

trpe the use of aniniils Is tfting cQnsIdered.

Fortunateiy for scientific economic and ethical reaspns the.inedil.an ciçnliflc

omomumties have developed and now rely on numerous nonanmial trainrng methods

hiJeprrWel to hrsup ioitoThuse ali The use ofliveaniflials.for

Iaparoscopic training is iikgal in Great Britain and the Netherlands is not endorsed by

The American College of Surgeons and has been elirmuateti in all top American medical

coflŒges

hddemn meajeal training einploy virtual reality.sinwlation synthetic .modeJs and human

esdavers These training tools rephcate human anatomy previde o%jeetive feedback for

student assessment and ailow trainees to repeat proesdurestintil vital skills have been

mastered 1Our Companyusos and has even developed seme of these mcthod It should

use theiri consistentLy throughout the corporation anl iubsidirics

Rerniek.RK.e 20Q6 TeachIflsurgical.skillsohange is in the.wint l1ev EngI JMed

352526649



Our .CoiYtpany also uses live animals to train sales representatives In otie instance in

2009 at Ethicon Endo-Surgery marketing intern who was not even regular employee

was allowed to perform surgical piocedures on live pig in sales training prograni

These animals are used as mafler of conveiencra1her than necessity Competitors iz

the medical device industry have ceased this practice

We urge shareholders to vote in favor of this-socially and ethically responsible proposal



Edward iones Mari Green

3565 Crompoitd Rd Ste Financial Advisor

Pakside Corner Plaza

Cortlandi Manor 10567

914 736-2078

Edwardiones

November 820W

Steven Rosenberg

Secretary
Johnson Johnson

Jcihnots johnson P1aza

New Bru1wick NJ 08933

Re Shareholder Resolution for Inclusion in the 2011 Proxy Materials

Dear Mr Rosenberg

This firth holds 1000 shares of Johnson JoiOn oinntOfl stock on

behalf of our client Jill Maynarth Ms Maynard acquired these shareB

on November 20O3 and November 24 2004 and has held them continuously

for period of one year prior to thn date on which her hareho1der

proppeal is bemn submitt.d

If you ve any further ietns piase do not hesitate to contact me

Very truly yours

Marie Green



DOUGLAS CHA
ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL

CORPORATE SECRETARY

ONE JOHNSON JOHNSON PLAZA
NEW BRUNSWICK NJ 08933-0026

732 524-3292

FAX 732 524-2185

DCHIArrS.JNJ.COM

November 192010

VIA FEDEflAL EXPRESS

Susan Hall

do Stephanie Corrigan

2898 Rowena Avenue Suite 103

Los Angeles CA 90039

Dear Ms Hall

This letter acknowledges receipt by Johnson Johnson the Company on

November 2010 of the shareholder proposaLs submitted by Ms Jill Maynard regarding

the use of animals in Company operations under Rule 14a-8 under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Rule for consideration at .the Companys
2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders the Proposal Ms Maynard has requested that

all communication regarding the Proposal be addressed to you

Please be advised that Ms Maynard must comply with all aspects of the Rule

with respect to her shareholder proposal The Proposal contains procedural deficiency

which Securities and Exchange Commission SEC regulations require us to bring to

Mcyn2rd ifteition Paragraph of the Rule-clearly restricts each proponent to

only one proposal so we ask that Ms Maynard let us know within 14 days of your

receipt of this letter which one of her two proposals she would like to present and which

one she would like to withdraw

The SECs rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this

letter Please address any response to me at Johnson JOhnson One Johnson Johnson

Plaza New Brunswick NJ 08933 Attention Corporate Secretary Alternatively you

maysend your response tome via facsimile at 732 524-2185 or via e-mail at

dchia@iis.inl.com For your convenience copy of the Rule is enclosed



In the interim you should feel free to contact either my colleague Lacey Elberg

Assistaiit Coiporate Secretary at 732 524-6082 or me at 732 524-3292 if you wish to

discuss the Proposal or have any questions or concerns that we can help to address

Very truiy yours

Douglas Chia

cc Elberg Esq

Enclosure



Shareholder Proposals Rule 14s4

9240.14a.t

This section addresses when company mustlnchsde shareholds proposal in lix proxy statement and Identify the proposal In

llsforin of prosy when the company holds an annual orspedal meetingof shareholders In sumrnaryin ordertohaveyour

shareholder proposal Included on companys pmey canland Included along with any iuppordngstatemei In Its proxy

tatstneM you must be elIgible and follow certain procedures Under afrss sped drcssesstancet the company Inpernittod to

eachsde your proposal but only after submitting Its reasona to the Commission We structured this section In qusstlon.and

answer format sothat It Is easIer to understand The references In you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question lAYbatba proposal

Aslsareholder proposal tsyour recommendation or requlremesst that thecompany and/or Its hoard ofetrectorstake

action which you Intend to present ata meeting of the companys ahareholdas.YowproposalahOuld state asdearly

as possible the course of acslon that you beleve the company should follow If your proposal Is placed on the

conipanys prosycard the company mnusteiso proildeln the form of
pr ymeanssrahareholderstotpedftrisY

braces

choice between approval or disapproval or abstention Unless otherwIse IndIcated the word propssaf as sued In

sit section refers both toyourprtsposal and toyourcorresponclngstatereeatln aspcstdyourpmoposaI If any

Ib Question Who le elIg$ble an submits proposal and how dot damonatratetethe ecmnpany thetl am elglble

In orderto be eligible to submits propoaalyeu msssthavecontlnuoudy held atleast$2.000ln madcetvahje or

1% othe coespanys securities entitled to be voted on the proposalthenserdngforatleaatone yearby
the

dateyou submnltthe proposal You muatconthaleto Isoldttsoeeeeaaides throughthedateofthemeellng

Ifyousrethereglstersd holder of yoursecurstles.whlcls meanethatyour nameappearsin the companys

records asasisareholder the company can verify your eligibIlity onlisown althouh you wtli stil have to

provide
the companywlthawrltten statementllsatyou hutendtacefltlnue to bold the aeorttlesthrough the

date of the meetingof shareholders However If lItre many ahareholdesyou are rota reaJssered holder the

coaspany NIcely does not lusow that you areasisareholdot or how many shares you own In 055 case atate

youeu lt yourpro posatyou mustpmoveyour Idilty to thecompany ha one of two iueye

The first way Into submitto the company awrtttee statement fronsthe record Isolder of your securities

tsusilya brolcerorbanltvengtisatatthethsueYOu5dsrodWWPrePoaucomindb0u
the seaulties forat least oneyear Ybu elso Include yourown written statement lisatyssu Intend to

coodnueto ho Id the securities througisthe date of the meethigotshareholderc cc

Ii The second way to prove ownersldp ajspNes asdy If you have filed Schedule 130 9240.13d-2D1

Schedule 136 9240.13d-1W3 form 3liZtlDliofthIsthapte4 Form4249.104 of this chapter

and/or Form 59249405 of thisdsaptector
ansendnentsto those docunseeb or updatedfonns

rettectingyosa ownershIp of theshares as of before the date onwhlch the one-yeer elIgibINty period

begins
If you have fliedase of these doocrnesstswlth theSECi you sney demonstrate your eligibility by

ssdcrnktlng to the ompamp

Accpyofthescheddieand/OrfOrntandanysttsequesst ansendrssents reporthtgathangeinyour

Your written statement thatyou condntmudy held the required number of shares fur the one-year

period as of sisedeteof theatetement end

Your written statement that you Intend to stout ow ershipof the shares through use cinte of

the companys annual orspedat meeting

QuestIon How many proposals may submit

Each shareholder may submit eo iscore than one proposal tea company fore perstcularsherslsoldert meeting

lIaeatienk Hew long an my propoaal be
The proposal Including any accompanyIng supporting statement may not exceed 500 worth

Question What is the de.dllne for submitting proposal

If you are submlttlngynur proposal for the companys anntsal meetingyou cars in most cases find the deadlIne

In lastyears prosrystatemeot However If the company did not hold an annual meetIngbatvuar.Or has

changed the data oft meetlngkr this year more then 30 daya from last yearsmeetlng you can usually find

the deadlIne In one ofthe conspanys quarterly repasts on Earns 20Q t5249.308a of this chapter or 10W8

1249aOlib of lIt chapter orbs shareholder reports
of lnvestrnentccmpanles under 270304-1 of fit

cisapterof
the lnvestsssent Company Act of 1940 In ordertoavold controversy shareholders should submit

their proposals by kscJudng electronlemeans that permit themtoprovethe date Ndellvery



The deadlne Is calculated In thefollowlng manna tithe proposal Issubrnltted fore regularly scheduled annual

meeting The proposal mud be received at the ccrnpanjs principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar

before the date of the companqs proxy statement released to shareholders In connection with the

prevlousyears
annual meesg however If the company did not bold an annual mneetlngtheprevlousyearOr

If the date of this years anSi meeting has been clanged by snore than 30 days from the date of tire prevIous

yeamsmeetln then the deadline Is reasonabletime before the company begins to Print and mat Its proxy

aterlals

If you are subrnfttlngyour proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled annual

nseettns the deadline be reasonableilme before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy
materials

Questlen Whet If fall to fellow one dthe ellglbwty or precedseal requirements eaplalnedleanswersto

Queglonaithrosiglseofthlssecllon

the company mayexdudeyour proposal butonly after It has notified you of the problenandynu have failed

adequatelytocorrectlt Within l4calendar days of receMngyour proposal the company must notlfyyou In

wrlthag of any procedural or eilglblllly deficlendee as wet noOSe time framefor yourresponae
Your

reaponaensust bepostsnarted orvansmnltted electronically no laterthan 14 days from the date you received

the companys notiflcatlon.A company need not provldeyou
auth notice Ma deficIency If the deficiency cannot

beresnedled such as If you tall to submit proposal bythe rnmpens properly
determined deadline lithe

conspeeylntendstossdude theproposatItwID laterhaveto make submission sesder laoi4a4and prsde

you with copy underquestlon 30 below Z40.14a.8Q

if you fat In your proSe to hold the required number of securities tiwough the date of the meeting of

sha eholdere then the company wit be permItted toerdude all of your proposals fromita prcesymatesiala for

ns nnvb.e held In she fSlnwlnetwo calendar vera

QuestIon 7s Who hue the burde of pm Sgthe Commission or ltssleff that my Itropotal can he eaduded

ceaa otherwise noted the burden in on the coaspanyto deeonatratethae Ma entitled to eadude proposal

Qs Question fa Muse Iappearperaeeaftyattheahveliolders meeting topraaenethepopcaal

ather you oryour representative who Isqualfied underatate law to present the proposal on yost behalf mast

qualIfied

representative to the meetIng In
your placeyau should make are thaeyou oryowrqmresentatlvMolow the

properstatelawprocswatoratttnmngthemeetInrisrarPreaartinn05mrProó05aL

lithe company holds let shareholdermeeting in whole or in partda electronIc reeL and the onmneaev oertts

you or your representative to preseotyosr propotalvla such memla thess you may appear tnrwgn emenrome

medla rather than vavetng to the meeting to appear Inperaon

If you oryow qialified representative fat to appear and wesese the proposal wlthoutgood cause the

company wit be perntltted to exclude alt of your propoials from lbpqsnatedaIsformymeetbtgthSt11e

followIng two calendaryeara

meon If ihave compted with the precedeS requlrensente Ole what other hesesmayecompany relyto

exclude my proposal

ksvnpcrwmrstoteto%It lithe peopoealls nnta proper eubjectibraction btrslsareholderstasderthebvtsot

thflmrledlonmPenveOtganlratlOrs

No oporogrople 41 tJngon the aibject matte6aome propoeels are not considered proper tesder

state law litheywould be binding on the companylf approvedhyshareholdus In our experIence
meet

proposals that are cast asrecoinmendatlons or requests thstthe board of directors take spedf led action are

proper under state law Accordiny we wIll assume theta propoesi drafted asa recommendation or

suggestion leproper unlma the company demonstrates othexwke

VMotioo of twit lithe proposal would If Implemented cause the companyto violate any atatefederat or

foreign lew to which Itla subject

Note toporogrppb tiWe wilt not apply this basIs foreackislon to permit exclusion Ma proposal on grounds

thatit would violate foreign law If compliance with the foreign law would raft in vIolation of any
state or

derallavr

Woloflon of proxy metes lithe propoxator supporting atatemenelacontramyto anyof the Cbmmtsslone proxy

rut indrdngb24OJAa wtsIch prohibits metemlally false or misleading statements In proxy solIciting

nwtmials

pemonof prievonoc apes foes If the proposal rels estothe redress of personal claim or grIevance

against thecosnpanyoranyotherpeteoo orlitels desIgned toresultina beneflttoyouorto further

personal interest which Is not shared bythe other shareholders at Iargc



Relevona If the proposal relatesto operations which account for less thaisS percent of the cornpanystotst

assets at the end oft mosa recent fIscal year and for less than percent ol its net earnings and gross
sales for

Its most receMtcSl year and Is ns osiriflandyrehaedtotiseconspanys buslnass

Absence of power/w.sthorftjc If thecompenywouldisdi the power or authorIty to ksplementthe proposal

Mono gemantfrascilorsr lithe proposal deals withamatter relating to the companys ordinary business

Rstnsoeiecsloartftheproposolrdotes tows ekctfonfozmesnbashlpon the consponys bowdofotrtctors or

CarsjRcrs wthcompmpepeopoaot lithe proposal directly conflicts with one of the companys own propasaleto

be submItted to shareholders atthe same meetissw

Note to porogecçh 1AconçonyssubnsLSon tests CorsSon under this section should spectht points

ofconjlictwalsthecompon$sproporoL

10 Suhstrastiolly bnpfesssenteth lithe company has akeady subdiandally bnplesnented the proposal

11 Dsvsflrosten Wthepropoflbetyduplke5anoth5rpr0p0mlpssusebmkSt0thn1P5nYbY

enotherproponentthatv.Il be leckidedln the companys prosy msterlsb forthe same meeting

12 Resub.sftlcis lithe proposaldeals with aubstantlallythe sansesubectmstteras another proposal or

proposals that lessor have been prevlouslylncluded In the companys prosy materIals withIn the prscedng

calendaryeus cornpwsymayesdudehfrorn Its prwymatestabforanysneeflheld wIthIn calendaryears

of the Iasttlme It was Included lithe proposal received

tsssthari 3% of the vote If proposed oncewlthinthe precsdlngs calendaryesrsi

tesstban 6% ofthevote on Its lastsubmlsslontoshareholders Wproposed twIce preuloisslywlthln the

preceding Scalendaryearflr

If tessthan icel of thevote on Its last submissIon toshareholders If proposed three tImes or more

and

13 SpedftcwnowstofeIdencbt If thepropSal Sates tospitdfic amounts of cash orstodidluldends

01 4sesdon lOt Whet procedures muatthe coisyaany
Mow wjtesendsta esdudenypropoeal

If the company lntendsto cicludea ptoposalfrqie ISprolty meterlalfl muattie breasoaswlth the

Comsnisskssno later thass $0 calendar days befuceZIes its definItIve prosy
stateineist and fOOls ci prOlty with

the Commission The company nsustslmultarieously vldeyou with acopy of Its aubrnlsalon The Cosnsnlselon

staff sssay pernsltthe conspany to maMMa subunlesionlater than Bodays beforethe company IUes Its definitive

proxy sta nent and fonn otprcsty If the companydeunondrates good cause for selsslrgthe deadine

The mmpany must Re ale paperco$es of the folowlng

Thepropoaat

lfl hi esplanatlon of why thecompany believes that It may esclude the proposal which should Wposle

referwthemostreamapp$cableadt%SthaspdOrPWIsIOnktterat5SsedUndertheflhIC and

Ill Asupposllng opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state orfordgn law

54 QuestIon Ziflbleytsubmltley own etateueuntte uiecensmlaslonrespoesdltothoespanySarguI%Ieui

Yes.you nsaysubnslta response butit Is notrequhed You shouldtsytosubmltanyrespOnsetolls wIth acopyto the

company asacon as possible after the companyunahes ha submission This wthe Commission staffwililsavelime to

cossslder My your
subntslms before It Issuesib response Voushotsid submIt lbs paper copies of your response

Question It If the causupany lndtsdee my shareholder proposal In Its prosy nseeerlalawhat information ebeutnue

muetlt Include along with the propoeel Itself

The companys prosy statement mustitudude yost name and address as waR asthe number sf the companys

yothsgsscsnlsles thatyou hold However.lnstead of vlslngthatbiorsssatlomuhe company nsay Instead

hsdude statement that It will provIde th.etntormstlsru toaluareholders promptly upon recelvhtan cml or

written request

The company is riot responsible forthe contents of your proposal orsupportins statement

ml QuestIon 13 Wlsatcan do lithe conspenyindudesinlta prexyatetesstmstreeso.n vglsyltbellevessluarelueldus

should not votehi favor of my pmpoae% and Idingreewlth scene elIte Statements

The company mayelect to Indudein to proxy
statement resons lehy It believes shareholders should vote



agaInst your proposal The oseipany
is allowed to make arguments reflecting Its own pokttotvlew.JustasyoU

may eaprese your own poInt of view lnyour proposats supporting statement

3ef evethat the rompa js opposItion toy or pro 0651 con its ma flyfslseo misleading

statements that meyviclate our anti-baud rule 324Th-fl you should promptly send to the Comntlssbn staff

and the company aletterexplawngthe reasons ftsiyour view along wAdis
copy

of the companys statements

0pposbgyourpropoeatTotheeXtentpossfl5leyOttIettet
hoSdksdudespedflcfactealbtfuOn

denonstratlngttielnacawaCf
of the companysdaims time pertnltdng you may wIsh to tryto work Outyota

tEfferencee wIth thecompany byyowself before contactlngthe CommissIon stat

We require the tasaepanyto
send you copy of its statensentsopposlng your proposal befortltmallsltspto%Y

materlelso thatyou may brlngto our attention any matesially false ornslsleadln statements under the

foflowlngtkneframen

If our no-actIon response requIres thatyou matte revislonsto your proposMorsuppoiflstsW5

rendItIon to seqithing the company to Include kIts Its prosy
niateslab then the company naist provide

you with copy of Its opposItion statements nolater than calendar days after the company receteel

copy of your revIsed proposal or

II In alt other cases the company must provide you
witha copy of Its opposItion statements no let than

30 calendar days
before Its files definitive copies

oUts
proxy

statement and foensof proxy
under

3240.34a-6



From Chia Douglas

Sent Saturday November 27 2010 559 PM

To shall@fairchild.com

Cc StephanieC@peta.org KathyG@peta.org JessicaS@peta.org

Subject Re Sharedhold Resolution

Receipt confirmed Thank you

Doug

Original Message

From Hall Susan shall@fairchild.com

To Chia Douglas

Cc StephanieC@peta.org StephanieC@peta.org kathyg@peta.org kathyg@peta.org

jessicas@peta.org jessicas@peta.org

Sent Sat Nov 27 145325 2010

Subject RE Sharedhold Resolution

Dear Doug

This e-mail is in response to the letter dated November 19 2010 along with your e-mail message

below With respect to the shareholder proposal sponsored by Ms Jill Maynard please be advised that

the following resolution will be presented

RESOLVED to maintain and promote the highest ethical and evidence-based training standards the

Board is requested to adopt available non-animal methods whenever possible and incorporate them

consistently throughout all the Companys operations

The shareholder proposal which is withdrawn is the following

Eliminate the use of animals to train sales representatives

If you would confirm receipt of this message to me and the other recipients would appreciate it



Susan Hall

-Original Message-
From chia Douglas

Sent Tue 11/23/2010 1138 AM
To Hall Susan

Cc StephanieC@peta.org

Subject RE Sharedhold Resolution

Susan

Thanks for your e-mail

Ms Maynards letter of November 2010 appears to us to include two

separate and distinct items for consideration by the shareholders The

way we read what was submitted i.e the document entitled Eliminate

Unnecessary Use of Animals Ms Maynard would like the shareholders to

vote on whether to request the Board to available non-animal

methods whenever possible and incorporate them consistently throughout

all the Companys operations Ms Maynard is also asking the

shareholders to vote on whether to request the Board to the

use of animals to train sales representatives The context provided in

Ms Maynards supporting statement in addition to our past discussions

on these issues makes it dear that these are two separate and distinct

matters Pursuant to paragraph of Rule 14a-8 under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 as amended we are asking Ms Maynard to choose

one of these two proposals for submission for the 2011 Annual Meeting

Feel free to let me know if Ms Maynard needs further darification

Kind regards

Doug

Original Message

From Hall Susan

Sent Monday Novembr222O10-t431M
To Chia Douglas

Cc StephanieC@peta.org

Subject Sharedhold Resolution

Dear Doug

am in receipt of your letter regarding the shareholder proposal

submitted by Jill Maynard We have checked with Ms Maynard who advises

that only one shareholder resolution was submitted to Could you

email the two resolutions that you have so that we can determine what

the problem and therefore the solution might be

Many thanks

Susan Hall



GIBSON DUNN

Exhibit



Guidelines for the Use of Animals

In Teaching Demonstrations
It is sometimes necessary for the Johnson Johnson Famy of Companies to use laboratory

research animals for teaching or demonstration purposes This is especially true for certain

products e.g medical devices where it is essential to train health professionals as well as our

product representatives in the proper use of these products

Audiovisual teaching aids and model systems are frequently used to assist individuals in

acquiring basic scientific information In other instances only experience gained through the

use of live animals is appropriate in learning the proper use of such products in variety of

medical or surgical procedures Limitation of this resource would greatly reduce the quality

of training of both our health care professionals and product representatives Therefore the

use of animals for teaching and demonstrations is essential if our products are to be used with

minimum risk to human and animal populations

The following principles confirm our commitment to the conservation and humane treatment

of animals used for teaching and demonstration purposes whether within Johnson Johnson

facilities or at outside institutions under the direction of Johnson Johnson personnel

Live animals shall used for teaching or demonstration purposes only when actual participation by

the trainee is required to learn the proper usage of product in medical or surgical procedure

i-articipation in training session shall be limitad ittrititcitItratsforwhunrthe training

experience is considered essential

Alternative methods shall be employed whenever possible These include but are not limited to

videotapes synthetic models computer simulation abattoir specimens and reconstituted freeze-

dried or gamma-irradiated specimens

Live animals used in demonstrations shall be obtained only from licensed or appioved sources and

preferably will have been bred and reared specifically for research purposes

The number of animals utilized for each session shall be the minimum necessary to provide

appropriate training to the participants

Anesthesia preparation and usage of all animals shall be under the direction of veterinarian or

other suitably trained individual

No animal shall be subjected to unnecessary pain and/or distress In all instances the appropriate

anesthetic agents analgesics and tranquilizers shall be used

Use of live animals or animal tissue specimens will be conducted only in approved and appropriate

laboratory settings



All surgical procedures including pre- and post-procedural care utilizing animals wilt be conducted

in full compliance with the Animal Welfare Act USC 2143 and in manner consistent with the

National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

Only humane and appropriate methods of euthanasia will be used as described by the American

Veterinary Medical Association Panel on Euthanasia

All animals shalt be treated humanely They shall be housed and cared for in accordance with

requirements of the Animal Welfare Act USC 2143 and in manner consistent with the National

Institutes of Health NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals the Johnson

Johnson Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and all applicable state local and

institutional guidelines Mistreatment of animals is grounds for dismissal

Johnson Johnson-sponsored teaching and demonstration sessions held at non-Johnson

Johnson facilities are expected to conform to the above guidelines


